The compilations of fundamental vibrational frequencies of molecules previously published in the NSRDS-NBS . publication series and in this journal are her~ extended to 49 additional molecules. Selected values of the fundamental vibrational frequencies are gi~en for each molecule, together with observed infrared and Raman spectral data and citations to the original literature. The selection of vibrational fundame~tals has been based on careful studies of the spectral data and comprehensive nonnal·coordinate analyses. An estimate of the accuracy of the selected values is included. The tables provide a convenient source of infonnation for those who require vibrational energy levels and related properties in molecular spectroscopy, thermodynamics, analytical chemistry, and other fields of physics and chemistrj
Introduction
Establishing the assignment of molecular vibrational frequencies has fundamental importance in eiucidating various problems in physics and chemistry. The inform a--tion concerning the force field and motion of atoms in a molecule can be most directly derived from its vibra-' tional frequencies. If all the vibrational frequencies of a . molecule are known, as well as the molecular structure, . thermodynamic quantities can be easily computed on the ideal gas model. Thus, the need for a tabulation of evaluated reference data on molecular vibrational frequencies has often been felt by many investigators. In 1964 a project for producing such tables was Initiated at the University of Tokyo in cooperation with the National Standard Reference Data System of the National Bureau of Standards .. The evaluated data resulting from this project were first published in the three parts of Tables of Molecular Vibrational Frequencies [1) .1 A Consolidated Volume [2] of these tables appeared in 1972 which includes revised versions of all the tables in ref. [1] plus tables for 52 additional molecules (a total of 223 molecules). Tables covering 160 more molecules have appeared as Parts 5, 6 , and 7 of the series in earlier issues [3, 4, 5] of this journal.
A second Consolidated Volume is now in prepara--tion, and will be published as a supplement to the Journal of Physical and Chemical Reference Data. It will bring together under a single cover revised tables for all the molecules treated since ref. [2] , plus some updating of that text. The planned consolidation will include indexes to all the published tables.
Molecules Selected
The present volume contains tables of fundamental VIbrational frequencies for 49 additional molecules. The molecules were seiected from basic organic and 1 Figures in brackets indicate literature references in section 5.
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inorganic molecules for which the vibrational assignments have been established with little ambiguity. The effort of extending the tables to many other important molecules is continuing in this laboratory. Diatomic molecules and electronically excited species are not included in this volume, since refs. [6] , [7] , and [8] contain good compilations of data for them. Rotational isomers are treated as independent molecular species, and a separate table is made for each of the isomers. When the gas and liquid state spectra are signIficantly different from each other, they are tabulated separately. _ A list of the molecules covered here is given at the beginning of the tables. The molecules are numbered starting with number 387, continuing the designations of Part 7 of the tables.
Description of Tables

Symmetry
The symmetry (point group) of each molecule is given by the Schoen flies notation. Detailed discussions of . symmetry properties will be found in refs. [9] imd [1t~].
Symmetry Number
The symmetry number, 0', is used in the calculation of thermodynamic quantities. It is the number of indistinguishable positions into which the molecule can be transformed by simple rigid rotations. A general discussion and pertinent formulas may be found in ref. [10] , page 508.
Symmetry Species
In the table, _ the normal modes are-divided into the symmetry species of the point group to which the molecule belongs. The ordering of species in each point group is given in table T, which is a summary of tables 12-30 -of ref'. [10J. When a molecule has two or three planes of symmetry, the relationship between the vibrational modes and symmetry species cannot be defined uniquely. In such cases we generally follow the notation adopted in ref. lIO].
Numbering of Frequencies
The numbering is i~dicated by Vj given in the second column of each table. The normal modes are first grouped into symmetry species, and then those in each species are ordered from higher to lower values of the frequency. However, we always denote the IH~ndiI1K vibration of a linear triatomic molecule as V2, following the widely accepted tradition. For some deuterated compounds the frequencies are arranged so that the same Vi numbering is given to the corresponding vibrational modes of deuterated and normal compounds. The plane to which the in-plane and out-of· plane expressions refer is the molecular plane of a planar molecule .or the symmetry plane of a general molecule belonging to point group C s • Local symmetry coordinates of the C~ groups attached to a relatively large molecule are de-signated as s-stretch., s-d'eform., d·stretch., and d7deform.In such a molecule with low symmetry none of the normal vibrations are genuinely "symmetrical" or "degenerate" with respect to the three-fold symmetry axis of the C~ group. However, the notation is retained because it is convenient for A Gas, grating spectrometer, rotational ijne structure accurately analyzed.
Gas, grating spectrometer, a sharp Q branch.
B
Gas, grating spectrometer, rotational fine structure partly analyzed. Gas, prism spectrometer, fairly high resolution (e.g., 700 -1000 cm-I for NaCl prism). The letter code, A, B, C, D, or E following the selected value of frequency indicates the evaluator's judgment of the accuracy of the value. The basis for estimating accuracy of an observed frequency is given in table III, together with the range of. uncertainty in cm-1 for each grade.
Frequencies derived from infrared and Raman measurements in the gaseous state are chosen unless otherwise mentioned. When a detailed analysis of the rotational fine structure of an infrared band is available, the band center Vo is choseii as the fundamental frequency and given the uncertainty code A (see below). For a well-analyzed perpendicular band of a symmetric top molecule, the frequency listed contains the nonvibrational part A I r, where A I is the rotational constant of the vibrational level and ~ of the Coriolis coupling constant. This is in accord with the definition of lIo given in ref. [10] , page 404 and equation (IV, 60) .
When the spectra in the gaseous state are not available, the frequencies observed in the liquid or solid state are listed. When no spectral data have been ob-'tained, the results of normal vibration calculations or of some other methods of estimating frequencies are listed with the grade D or E ..
The torsional frequency may be calculated using the barrier height and reduced moment derived from microwave spectroscopy. The value obtained in this way is given as MW (frequency in cm-I ) in the "Comments" column or as a footnote for comparison, with the value observed or calculated by the normal coordinate treatment. Microwave data are taken from ref. [12] unless otherwise noted.
For many molecules the assignments given in the, literature have been checked by normal vibration calculations carried out in this laboratory as part of the project. Revisions in some assignments have been made as a result of these calculations. The details of the normal coordinate treatment and evaluation of force constants will be found in ref. [11] .
Thermodynamic quantities may be computed in most cases by employing the harmonic oscillator partition function and by assuming that the harmonic frequencies are not much different from the fundamental frequencies given here. Such an approximation is not adequate, however, for molecules with highly anharmonic motions such as 'internal rotation, inversion, and ring-puckering. The vibrational partition function should be formed for these molecules by summing the terms due, to the individual energy levels.
Infrared and Raman Spectra
The observed infrared and Raman frequencies are given in the fifth and sixth columns of each table. Rough estimates of relative intensities, band shapes, and polarization characteristics are aiso given. An additional significant figure is included here when warranted. The abbreviations used are as follows: ance with the tradition widely used. These estimates of int~nsity are taken from the original references without any attempt at critical evaluation.,
3.B. Comments
In the last column of each 
Footnotes and References
The footnote is used to supply other necessary information which cannot be placed simply in the column of Comments. The references accompanying the (10) 496 (5) 200 (1) 287 (3) [3] JR. W, dp W, dp M, dp 1207 (8) dp 547 M 541 (2) dp 297" 306 (2) dp " Estimated from overtone and combination bands. 
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